Ethnocultural differences in sleep complaints among adolescents.
Data from a school survey (N = 5423) were used to examine differences in sleep complaints among adolescents from nine ethnocultural groups. Compared with Anglo youths, Chinese American youths were at significantly lower risk for insomnia, whereas Mexican American youths had an elevated risk, adjusting for the effects of age, gender, and socioeconomic status. Adjusting for the same three covariates, African, Mexican and Central American youths were at elevated risk for hypersomnia. No group was at lower risk for hypersomnia than the Anglos. The results suggest minority status may affect risk for sleep problems but that the direction and the magnitude of the effects vary depending on the outcome examined, severity of the problem, and the ethnic group studied. Given the paucity of data on culture and risk for disturbed sleep among adolescents, more research is needed on the role of ethnocultural background on sleep.